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Abstract
Social exclusion manifests itself in the lack of an individual’s access to functionings as
compared to other members of society. Thus, the concept is closely related to deprivation.
We view deprivation as having two basic determinants: the lack of identiﬁcation with other
members of society and the aggregate alienation experienced by an agent with respect to
those with fewer functioning failures. We use an axiomatic approach to characterize
classes of deprivation and exclusion measures and apply some of them to EU data for the
period from 1994 to 2000. Journal of Economic Literature Classiﬁcation No.: D63.
Keywords: Social Exclusion, Deprivation, Equity.
1 Introduction
This paper is concerned with the deﬁnition and the measurement of social exclusion and
its relation with deprivation. When does an individual suﬀer from deprivation or from
social exclusion? What is the level of social exclusion in a given society? Can we say that
in the UK there is more social exclusion than in Italy? Qusetions such as these form the
main motivation of our study.
In the Treaty of Amsterdam, signed in 1997, the EU included the reduction of social
exclusion among its objectives. During the Lisbon European Council of March 2000, the
Union formulated the goal “to become the most competitive dynamic knowledge-based
economy in the world capable of sustainable economic growth with more and better jobs
and greater social cohesion” (European Council, 2000). Hence, social exclusion has gained
a primary role in oﬃcial documents and in the political debate, and it has received a
considerable amount of attention among social scientists as well as policy-makers; see, for
example, Duﬀy (1995), Room (1995), Klasen (1998), Rowntree Foundation (1998), Sen
(1998), UK House of Commons (1999), Bradshaw, Williams, Levitas, Pantazis, Patsios,
Townsend, Gordon and Middleton (2000), Mejer (2000) and Tsakloglou and Papadopoulos
(2001).
Under the heading of social exclusion are included concerns for social phenomena as di-
verse as poverty, deprivation, low educational attainment, unemployment and other labor
market disadvantages, poor housing and lack of access to social and political institutions.
Broadly speaking, a person is said to be socially excluded if it is unable to participate in
the basic economic and social activities of the society it lives in. Starting from this general
idea, a number of diﬀerent conceptualizations of social exclusion have been proposed in
the literature; see, for instance, Atkinson, Cantillon, Marlier and Nolan (2002). The basic
elements characterizing this phenomenon include multi-dimensional deprivation, relativity
and dynamic considerations. Social exclusion is a multi-dimensional concept that covers
economic, social and political aspects: it deals with the failure to attain adequate levels of
various functionings (Sen, 1985) that are deemed valuable. Social exclusion is a relative
concept in the sense that an individual can be socially excluded only in comparison with
other members of a society; hence there is no ‘absolute’ social exclusion, and an individual
can be declared as socially excluded only with respect to the society it is considered to be
a member of. An additional relative feature is that it depends on the extent to which an
individual is able to associate and identify with others. Social exclusion has important
dynamic aspects because it can be viewed as persistent deprivation: an individual can
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become socially excluded if its condition of deprivation is persistent or worsens over time.
On the basis of these properties, we can identify some similarities and diﬀerences to the
related concepts of inequality and poverty. The multi-dimensionality of social exclusion
makes it fundamentally diﬀerent from income (or consumption) inequality and poverty.
In contrast to multi-dimensional inequality, which is a measure of the dispersion in a
multi-dimensional distribution of quantities (consumption or functionings) for diﬀerent
individuals (Tsui, 1999), there is an asymmetry in social exclusion: an individual experi-
ences a lack of access to a set of relevant functionings only in relation to those with fewer
restrictions and, thus, social exclusion does not necessarily depend on the dispersion in the
entire distribution. A measure of multidimensional poverty typically speciﬁes a poverty
threshold for each functioning, then looks at the shortfalls of diﬀerent individuals from
the threshold levels of each functioning, and ﬁnally aggregates these shortfalls into an
overall index of poverty (Bourguignon and Chakravarty, 2003). Thus, both multidimen-
sional poverty and social exclusion deal with functioning failures. However, unlike poverty
measurement where a poverty line is used to separate the poor from the non-poor, there
is no analogous concept in the measurement of social exclusion due to its relative nature.
Social exclusion is characterized by the persistence of the situation of deprivation over
time and, therefore, its measurement requires the inclusion of time as an important vari-
able (see also Atkinson, 1998). In accordance with this view, we deﬁne individual exclusion
as individual deprivation over time, and social exclusion is obtained as an aggregate of the
individual exclusion measures. As is the case for Chakravarty and D’Ambrosio (2003), we
employ the axiomatic method. While their approach and ours exhibit some similarities
in the way multi-dimensional deprivation is modelled, there are substantial diﬀerences in
how relative and dynamic aspects are taken into consideration.
We consider the problem of analyzing the foundations of social exclusion measurement
an important task because of the public-policy relevance of the issue. Thus, both pro-
viding a rigorous conceptual foundation and giving some guidance as to the application
of the concepts suggested here are of importance. As a consequence, the purpose of this
paper is to combine a sound theoretical investigation with an empirical analysis. This is
accomplished by applying some of the measures proposed in the axiomatic part of the
paper to recent EU data.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces
the formal framework for measuring individual deprivation, followed by an extension to
aggregate deprivation and individual and aggregate exclusion. In the third section we
describe the empirical results for data in EU member states covering the period 1994 to
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2000. Section 4 concludes.
2 Deprivation and exclusion
We use N to denote the set of all positive integers and R (R++) denotes the set of all
(all positive) real numbers. Q+ is the set of all non-negative rational numbers. For a
non-empty and ﬁnite set M ⊆ N, the set QM+ is the set of |M |-dimensional vectors of
non-negative rational numbers whose components are labelled by the elements in M .
Furthermore, we deﬁne N = N \ {1}. P is the set of all ﬁnite subsets of N with at least
two elements. For n ∈ N, 1n is the vector consisting of n ones. Agents are indexed by
positive integers, and N ∈ P is the set of individuals in a society.
We assume that, for each individual, there exists a measure of functioning failure which
indicates the degree to which functionings that are considered relevant are not available
to the agent. The individual functioning failures constitute the primary inputs for our
analysis. As a consequence of this modelling chocie, the multidimensionality aspect of
social exclusion is not explicitly taken into consideration because we assume that a ﬁrst
aggregation step has already been performed in order to arrive at this single measure of
functioning failure. On the other thand, this means that our approach is very ﬂexible
because it is compatible with any way in which this aggregation may be performed. A
plausible possibility for such a measure is the number of functioning failures, which is the
measure used in our empirical application. However, we use a more general approach that
assumes the set of possible values of a measure of functioning failure to be the rational
numbers. This is plausible because functioning failures could be partial or the measures
could incorporate weights that reﬂect the relative importance of these functioning failures.
Our characterization results remain true if all real numbers are allowed as functioning-
failure values but, because the irrational reals are not required, we work with the set of
rational numbers.
Our axiomatization proceeds in three steps. First, we characterize a class of mea-
sures of individual deprivation based on the individual functioning failures. In a second
stage, we move from individual deprivation to individual exclusion. An important aspect
that distinguishes exclusion from deprivation is the intertemporal aspect of exclusion.
Consequently, our notion of social exclusion is obtained as an aggregate of the levels of
deprivation experienced by an individual in each of a given number of periods. In a
ﬁnal step, these individual indicators of exclusion are aggregated across individuals to
arrive at a class of measures of exclusion for society as a whole. In all cases, we use the
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arithmetic mean (numerous axiomatic justiﬁcations of which can be found in the liter-
ature; see, for instance, Acze´l, 1966, pp. 239–240) as the requisite aggregator function.
As a consequence, the most involved part of our axiomatization is the ﬁrst step—the
characterization of measures of individual deprivation. Once this is accomplished, the
intertemporal aggregation and the aggregation across individuals is straightforward.
In each period, the individual deprivation measures can be aggregated across indi-
viduals to obtain a social measure of deprivation. Contrary to what one might suspect,
an intertemporal aggregate of this measure does not lead to the same measure of social
exclusion that is obtained if the order of aggregation is reversed. As will become clear
once our class of measures has been deﬁned formally, an intuitive reason why this is the
case is a lack of separability due to the inﬂuence of the set of those with fewer exclusions
on the values of the measures.
2.1 Individual deprivation
For an individual i ∈ N, qi ∈ Q+ is the functioning failure suﬀered by i in a given period.
In this subsection, we consider individual deprivation in a single period only. In order
to keep the notation simple, the period under consideration is not identiﬁed explicitly.
Let Ω = ∪N∈PQN+ . A functioning-failure proﬁle is a vector q ∈ Ω. Let q, q¯ ∈ ∪N∈PQN+
and suppose M ⊂ N is non-empty. The vector qM ∈ QM+ is deﬁned by qM = (qi)i∈M
and, analogously, q−M ∈ QN\M+ is q−M = (qi)i∈N\M . Finally, (q−M , q¯M) ∈ QN+ is given by
(q−M , q¯M)i = qi if i ∈ N \M and (q−M , q¯M)i = q¯i if i ∈ M .
For i ∈ N, let Pi ⊆ P be the set of all N ∈ P with i ∈ N , and let Ωi = ∪N∈PiQN+ .
An individual deprivation index for individual i ∈ N is a function Di: Ωi → R+. For
N ∈ Pi and q ∈ QN+ , Di(q) is the degree of deprivation suﬀered by individual i in
proﬁle q. The set of individuals whose functioning failure is lower than that of i in q is
Bi(q) = {j ∈ N | qj < qi}.
We now formulate some desirable properties of Di. The ﬁrst of these is a normalization
axiom. We use zero as the minimal value of the deprivation index and, due to the relative
nature of the notion of deprivation, we assume that this minimal value of Di is obtained
whenever no-one in society has fewer functioning failures than individual i. That is,
Di(q) is equal to zero whenever the set Bi(q) is empty. Conversely, we require the degree
of individual i’s deprivation to be positive whenever there are people who experience
fewer functioning failures than i. As a result, our normalization axiom requires that the
deprivation of individual i is zero if and only if the set of individuals with fewer functioning
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failures is empty—that is, if and only if i’s functioning failures are minimal within the
proﬁle under consideration.
Normalization: For all q ∈ Ωi, Di(q) = 0 if and only if Bi(q) = ∅.
The following axiom illustrates an important diﬀerence between the notion of inequal-
ity and that of deprivation. In determining the degree of deprivation suﬀered by an
individual i, it seems plausible to assume that i’s deprivation depends only on its own
functioning failures and on those of the individuals who have fewer functioning failures
than i, that is, those in Bi(q). The idea that a person’s feeling of deprivation in a society
arises out of comparing its situation with those who are better oﬀ has ﬁrst been formu-
lated by Runciman (1966) and then used by Sen (1976). Sen argues that individual i’s
level of deprivation is an increasing function of the number of people who are better oﬀ
than i. We adapt this general idea to our framework and assume that the extent to which
an individual considers itself deprived does not depend on the situation of individuals
who have a degree of functioning failure equal to or exceeding that of the individual itself.
Thus, unlike in the case of inequality, there is an asymmetry between those who are better
oﬀ (in terms of functionings) than an individual i and those who are at most as well-oﬀ
as i itself.
Focus: For all N ∈ Pi and for all q, q¯ ∈ QN+ , if Bi(q¯) = Bi(q), q¯i = qi and q¯j = qj for all
j ∈ Bi(q), then Di(q¯) = Di(q).
As usual, anonymity requires that the identities of the individuals are irrelevant in
obtaining a social index. For the individual index Di, however, it is clear that individual
i itself may (and usually will) play a special role. Thus, the anonymity axiom we employ
is restricted to the set of individuals other than i and we obtain the following conditional
version.
Conditional anonymity: For all N ∈ Pi, for all q, q¯ ∈ QN+ and for all j, k ∈ N \ {i}, if
q¯j = qk, q¯k = qj and q¯ = q for all  ∈ N \ {j, k}, then Di(q¯) = Di(q).
The next axiom is a standard condition in much of economic theory. It is (linear)
homogeneity, which requires that if a proﬁle is multiplied by a positive number, then
the corresponding level of deprivation is multiplied by the same number. This prop-
erty ensures that a proportional change in the proﬁle of functioning failures leads to an
equiproportional change in individual deprivation.
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Homogeneity: For all q ∈ Ωi and for all λ ∈ Q++, Di(λq) = λDi(q).
Translation invariance imposes a restriction on the response of an index to equal
absolute changes in a proﬁle. If the same real number is added to each functioning
failure, the value of the deprivation index is unchanged. We employ a stronger axiom
that applies to additions of diﬀerent numbers, provided that the set of individuals with
fewer functioning failures than i is unchanged and, moreover, the value added to the
functioning failures of those that are equally well or worse oﬀ than i is the arithmetic
mean of the values added to those in Bi(e).
Strong translation invariance: For all N ∈ Pi, for all q, q¯ ∈ QN+ and for all δ ∈ QBi(q),
if Bi(q¯) = Bi(q), q¯j = qj + δj for all j ∈ Bi(q) and q¯k = qk + 1|Bi(q)|
∑
j∈Bi(q) δj for all
k ∈ N \ Bi(q), then Di(q¯) = Di(q).
The standard translation-invariance axiom is implied by the above condition; it corre-
sponds to the case where the δj are equal for all j ∈ Bi(q).
Finally, we introduce two proportionality properties. The ﬁrst of these imposes a
restriction on the response of Di when the entire population is replicated for some speciﬁc
functioning-failure proﬁles, and the second applies to replications of the set of those who
are better oﬀ than i for a ﬁxed total population.
Population proportionality: For all m ∈ N , for all N,M ∈ Pi such that N ⊂ M and
|M | = m|N |, for all q ∈ QN+ , for all q¯ ∈ QM+ and for all k ∈ N \{i}, if Bi(q¯) = Bi(q) = {k},
q¯k = qk, qj = qi for all j ∈ N \{k} and q¯j = qi for all j ∈ M \{k}, then Di(q¯) = Di(q)/m2.
Population proportionality applies to speciﬁc situations where the population is replicated
by a factor m and the number of individuals with fewer restrictions than i is ﬁxed at one.
All other individuals have the same degree of functioning failure as i. Under these circum-
stances, the resulting replicated proﬁle leads to a value of individual deprivation given by
the value of the original proﬁle divided by m2. The reason why deprivation is divided
by m2 rather than m is that there are two eﬀects of an increased number of individuals.
First, the relative importance of the deprivation caused by the single individual who has
fewer functioning failures is diminished. Second, the number of individuals with whom i
can identify is multiplied.
Deprivation proportionality: For all m ∈ N , for all N ∈ Pi, for all q, q¯ ∈ QN+ and for
all k ∈ N \ {i}, if Bi(q) = {k} ⊂ Bi(q¯), |Bi(q¯)| = m, q¯j = qk for all j ∈ Bi(q¯), qj = qi for
all j ∈ N \ {k} and q¯j = qj for all j ∈ N \ Bi(q¯), then Di(q¯) = m2Di(q).
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Deprivation proportionality applies to situations where, for a ﬁxed population, the number
of those with fewer restrictions than i is replicated. Again, all other individuals have the
same functioning failure as i. Because of the two eﬀects of this replication, deprivation is
required to be multiplied by m2 as a consequence.
The class of deprivation measures characterized by the above axioms has the following
structure. The degree of deprivation for a proﬁle q is obtained as the product of two
terms with the following interpretation. The ﬁrst factor is a multiple of the ratio of the
number of agents who have fewer functioning failures than i and the population size.
As mentioned earlier, this number is an inverse indicator of agent i’s capacity to identify
with other members of society. The second factor is the average of the diﬀerences between
qi and the functioning failures of all agents in Bi(q). This part captures the aggregate
alienation experienced by i with respect to those who are better oﬀ.
To the best of our knowledge, this index of individual deprivation has not appeared
in the literature before. Although our measure of individual deprivation, reinterpreted
in terms of income distributions rather than distributions of functioning failures, resem-
bles that suggested by Yitzhaki (1979), there is an important and substantial diﬀerence.
Yitzhaki deﬁnes what we use as the second factor as the individual deprivation index; see
Ebert and Moyes (2000) for a characterization. Thus, taking into consideration the lack
of identiﬁcation in addition to aggregate alienation is what distinguishes our approach
from earlier contributions.
Theorem 1 Di satisﬁes normalization, focus, conditional anonymity, homogeneity, strong
translation invariance, population proportionality and deprivation proportionality if and
only if there exists αi ∈ R++ such that, for all N ∈ Pi and for all q ∈ QN+ ,
Di(q) =
{
0 if Bi(q) = ∅,
αi
|Bi(q)|
|N |2
∑
j∈Bi(q)(qi − qj) if Bi(q) = ∅.
Proof. That the indices deﬁned in the theorem statement possess the required properties
is straightforward to verify.
Conversely, suppose Di satisﬁes the axioms of the theorem statement. First, consider
a ﬁxed population N ∈ Pi, and let q ∈ QN+ . If Bi(q) is empty, normalization immediately
implies Di(q) = 0 as desired. Now suppose that Bi(q) = ∅. By deﬁnition of this set, this
implies that qi is positive.
Now let q be such that all agents in Bi(q) have a functioning failure of zero. By con-
ditional anonymity, the identities of the individuals in Bi(q) are irrelevant and, therefore,
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we can consider the proﬁle (q−Bi(q), 01|Bi(q)|). By the focus axiom,
Di(q−Bi(q), 01|Bi(q)|) = Di(qi1|N\Bi(q)|, 01|Bi(q)|). (1)
Using homogeneity with λ = qi, it follows that
Di(qi1|N\Bi(q)|, 01|Bi(q)|) = qiDi(1|N\Bi(q)|, 01Bi(q)|). (2)
Now deﬁne
ai(|Bi(q)|, |N |) = Di(1|N\Bi(q)|, 01|Bi(q)|).
Using (1) and substituting into (2), we obtain
Di(q−Bi(q), 01|Bi(q)|) = qiai(|Bi(q)|, |N |). (3)
Because Bi(q) is non-empty, ai(|Bi(q)|, |N |) is positive by normalization.
Now consider an arbitrary proﬁle q ∈ QN+ . By the focus axiom, we can without loss of
generality assume that qk = qi for all k ∈ N \Bi(q). Construct a proﬁle q¯ ∈ QN+ by letting
q¯j = qj − qj = 0 for all j ∈ Bi(q) and q¯k = qi − 1|Bi(q)|
∑
j∈Bi(q) qj for all k ∈ N \ Bi(q).
Using strong translation invariance with δj = −qj for all j ∈ Bi(q) = Bi(q¯), it follows
that Di(q¯) = Di(q). Because all agents in Bi(q¯) have a functioning failure of zero in q¯, (3)
implies
Di(q) = Di(q¯) = q¯iai(|Bi(q¯)|, |N |)
=
⎛
⎝qi − 1|Bi(q)|
∑
j∈Bi(q)
qj
⎞
⎠ ai(|Bi(q)|, |N |)
=
⎛
⎝|Bi(q)|qi − ∑
j∈Bi(q)
qj
⎞
⎠ ai(|Bi(q)|, |N |)
|Bi(q)|
=
ai(|Bi(q)|, |N |)
|Bi(q)|
∑
j∈Bi(q)
(qi − qj)
= Fi(|Bi(q)|, |N |)
∑
j∈Bi(q)
(qi − qj), (4)
where Fi(|Bi(q)|, |N |) = ai(|Bi(q)|,|N |)|Bi(q)| . Fi is positive-valued because ai is.
Let N ∈ Pi be such that |N | = 2, let m ∈ N and let q, q¯ be as in the deﬁnition of
population proportionality. By (4), we have
Di(q) = Fi(1, 2)(qi − qk)
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and
Di(q¯) = Fi(1, 2m)(qi − qk).
By population proportionality,
Fi(1, 2m)(qi − qk) = 1
m2
Fi(1, 2)(qi − qk)
and, because qk < qi, it follows that
Fi(1, 2m) =
1
m2
Fi(1, 2)
for all m ∈ N . Thus,
Fi(1, n) =
4
n2
Fi(1, 2) (5)
for all even n ∈ N . Now suppose n ∈ N is odd. Let m = 2 and apply population
proportionality again to obtain
Fi(1, 2n) =
1
4
Fi(1, n).
Thus,
Fi(1, n) = 4Fi(1, 2n).
Because 2n is even, (5) implies
Fi(1, 2n) =
1
n2
Fi(1, 2)
and, therefore,
Fi(1, n) = 4Fi(1, 2n) =
4
n2
Fi(1, 2)
for all odd n ∈ N . Thus, letting αi = 4Fi(1, 2) ∈ R++, we obtain
Fi(1, n) = αi
1
n2
(6)
for all n ∈ N .
Let N ∈ Pi and m ∈ N be such that m ≤ n = |N | and consider q, q¯ as in the deﬁnition
of deprivation proportionality. Using (4), it follows that
Di(q) = Fi(1, n)(qi − qk)
and
Di(q¯) = Fi(m,n)m(qi − qk).
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By deprivation proportionality,
Fi(m,n)m(qi − qk) = m2Fi(1, n)(qi − qk)
and, therefore,
Fi(m,n) = mFi(1, n).
Using (6), we obtain
Fi(m,n) = αi
m
n2
.
Substituting into (4) completes the proof.
2.2 Aggregate deprivation
An aggregate deprivation measure is a function D: Ω → R+. We deﬁne aggregate depri-
vation as the arithmetic mean of the individual deprivation levels. This aggregator can be
justiﬁed by standard sets of axioms characterizing the arithmetic mean; see, for example,
Acze´l (1966, pp. 239–240). Thus, our aggregate deprivation measure is given by
D(q) =
1
|N |
∑
i∈N
Di(q) (7)
for all N ∈ P and for all q ∈ QN+ , where Di is an individual deprivation measure as
characterized in Theorem 1.
2.3 Individual exclusion measures
To incorporate the dynamic aspect of exclusion, we now consider an intertemporal ex-
tension of the individual deprivation measures characterized in Theorem 1. Suppose the
set of time periods is T = {1, . . . , |T |} with |T | ∈ N . Let Γ = ∪N∈P(QN+ )|T |. An in-
tertemporal functioning-failure proﬁle is a vector q = (q1, . . . , q|T |) ∈ Γ. Note that, in a
given proﬁle, the population is the same in each time period. An exclusion measure for
individual i is a mapping Ei: Γ → R+ that assigns i’s level of exclusion to each proﬁle of
intertemporal functioning failures.
We employ the average deprivation over the periods under consideration as our mea-
sure of individual exclusion. That is, we deﬁne
Ei(q) =
1
|T |
∑
t∈T
Di(q
t)
for all N ∈ Pi and for all q ∈ (QN+ )|T |, where Di is an individual deprivation measure as
characterized in Theorem 1.
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2.4 Social exclusion measures
The ﬁnal step in our derivation of a class of social-exclusion measures consists of aggre-
gating the individual measures deﬁned in the previous subsection across individuals. For
that purpose, we deﬁne an aggregate exclusion measure as a function E: Γ → R+ that
assigns an aggregate level of exclusion to each proﬁle of intertemporal functioning failures.
Again using the arithmetic mean as our aggregation procedure, we can deﬁne our measure
as
E(q) =
1
|N |
∑
i∈N
Ei(q) =
1
|N |
∑
i∈N
1
|T |
∑
t∈T
Di(q
t) (8)
for all N ∈ P and for all q ∈ (QN+ )|T |, where Di is an individual deprivation measure as
characterized in Theorem 1.
Clearly, the minimal level of social exclusion is equal to zero and attained in the case
where everyone has the same index of functioning failure in all periods, that is, in the case
of complete equality. This is true for measures of inequality and for those of polarization
as well if incomes are reinterpreted as indices of functionings. In contrast, the maximal
level of inequality is attained for a distribution where one individual has access to all
functionings and everyone else has the maximal possible functioning failure. Furthermore,
Esteban and Ray’s (1994) measure of polarization is maximal for a distribution where half
of the population have full functioning failure whereas the other half have no functioning
failures. Interestingly, our measures of social deprivation and social exclusion are not
maximal for either of those distributions. In fact, it need not even be the case that
maximal functioning failure and zero functioning failure are the only values attained in a
distribution in order for this distribution to have maximal social deprivation (or exclusion).
To illustrate, we provide an example. For simplicity, we consider social deprivation only;
the example is easily extended to measures of social exclusion.
Suppose that N = {1, . . . , 13}, αi = 1 for all i ∈ N and the maximal possible function-
ing failure is equal to one. Consider a distribution q ∈ QN+ such that q1 = . . . = q4 = 1,
q5 = q6 = 1/2, q7 = 1/4 and q8 = . . . = q13 = 0. It is straightforward to verify that
D(q) = 333.5/133 and that this exceeds the value of D for any 13-dimensional distribu-
tion whose components assume the values zero and one only.
3 An application to EU countries
Social exclusion has recently become one of the main concepts in social-policy debates in
EU countries. With the Treaty of Amsterdam, which came into force in 1999, the EU
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has, indeed, enlarged its objectives to include the combating of social exclusion among
its members. The purpose of this section is to illustrate the social exclusion measure, E
in (8), and the deprivation measure, D in (7), proposed in the paper using the European
Community Household Panel (ECHP). In the application, we let the constant αi be equal
to one for all i. We base our analysis on all the waves that are currently available
of ECHP, which cover the period from 1994 to 2000. The surveys are conducted at a
European national level. The ECHP is an ambitious eﬀort at collecting information on
the living standards of the households of the EU member states using common deﬁnitions,
information collection methods and editing procedures. It contains detailed information
on incomes, socio-economic characteristics, housing amenities, consumer durables, social
relations, employment conditions, health status, subjective evaluation of well-being, etc.
Of the 15 EU member states, we could not consider Austria, Finland, Luxembourg and
Sweden since the data for these countries were not available for all the waves. For similar
reasons we had to exclude Germany and the UK. In particular, the ECHP surveys of
these countries were substituted by national surveys, SOEP and BHPS respectively, that
did not collect information on all the variables considered in our application. Information
has been collected at the individual or the household level depending on the variable, but
the unit of our analysis is the individual. The calculation uses required sample weights
and, since we are interested in analyzing the persistence of deprivation, we considered
only individuals that were interviewed in all the seven waves. In ECHP a person’s life
has been measured along the following domains: ﬁnancial diﬃculties, basic needs and
consumption, housing conditions, durables, health, social contacts and participation, and
life satisfaction.
For the choice of the non-monetary indicators to be considered for measuring social
exclusion and deprivation with the ECHP, we follow the suggestions of Eurostat (2000)
and analyze the well-being of EU societies focusing on the 14 non-monetary variables
proposed there. These are the following:
• Financial diﬃculties: 1. Proportion of persons living in households that have great
diﬃculties in making ends meet; 2. Proportion of persons living in households that
are in arrears with (re)payment of housing and/or utility bills;
• Basic necessities: 3. Proportion of persons living in households which cannot aﬀord
meat, ﬁsh or chicken every second day; 4. Proportion of persons living in households
which cannot aﬀord to buy new clothes; 5. Proportion of persons living in households
which cannot aﬀord a week’s holiday away from home;
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• Housing conditions: 6. Proportion of persons living in the accommodation without
a bath or shower; 7. Proportion of persons living in the dwelling with damp walls,
ﬂoors, foundations, etc.; 8. Proportion of persons living in households which have
a shortage of space;
• Durables: 9. Proportion of persons not having access to a car due to a lack of
ﬁnancial resources in the household; 10. Proportion of persons not having access to
a telephone due to a lack of ﬁnancial resources in the household; 11. Proportion of
persons not having access to a color TV due to a lack of ﬁnancial resources in the
household;
• Health: 12. Proportion of persons (over 16) reporting bad or very bad health;
• Social contact: 13. Proportion of persons (over 16) who meet their friends or rela-
tives less often than once a month (or never);
• Dissatisfaction: 14. Proportion of persons (over 16) being dissatisﬁed with their
work or main activity.
Note that there are 15 non-monetary indicators recommended in Eurostat (2000). We
decided to drop the one belonging to the health domain, namely the proportion of people
that were severely hampered in their daily activities by long-lasting health problems, since
there was a considerable discrepancy across the ECHP waves for this indicator.
We calculate E and D separately for two sets of indicators V1 and V2, where V1
includes the indicators in the domains of ﬁnancial diﬃculties, basic necessities, housing
conditions and durables, and V2 includes the remaining indicators. The reason for separate
calculations is that for indicators covered under V1 we have household level information,
whereas for the indicators in V2 the available information is at the individual level, with
the additional constraint that the minimum age of the reportee is 16.
Numerical estimates of social exclusion as measured by E for the EU member states
are reported in Table 1, the values being plotted in Figures 1 and 2. The ﬁrst column of
the table gives the names of the countries for whom the required information was available.
In column 2 we present, for each country, the estimates for V1 (values plotted in Figure
1) while column 3 gives the analogous values for V2 (values plotted in Figure 2). Several
interesting features emerge from Table 1. Portugal is the most excluding country followed
by Greece. At a distance we observe the other two Southern European countries, namely
Spain and Italy. The value of E for Ireland is slightly higher than the one for Italy. If
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we consider the ranking of countries from high to low exclusion, then an unambiguous
sequence is Portugal, Greece, Spain, Ireland, Italy, France, Belgium, the Netherlands and
Denmark. In V2 as well, Portugal is the member state with maximum exclusion, Italy
has the second worst oﬀ position and Ireland performs the best by showing the lowest
values. Denmark and the Netherlands show values higher than Ireland but lower than all
other member states. The other countries, namely Greece, Spain, France and Belgium
are divided into two groups with Belgium belonging to one separate group with relatively
lower values of exclusion. Finally, except for Portugal, the ranking of countries by any
measure in V2 is diﬀerent from that in V1.
Estimates of D are reported in Tables 2 (variables included in V1) and 3 (variables in-
cluded in V2), and plotted in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. In the ﬁrst column of the tables
the names of the countries are indicated, while in all the following columns the values that
the deprivation index assumes over the years are reported. In the deprivation measure,
as opposed to social exclusion, we do not consider persistence in the deprivation state.
In other words, the deprivation index is the same as the social exclusion one, the only
diﬀerence being that the individual deprivation variable in the social exclusion measure is
the sum (in this application, without discounting) of the individual deprivation variables
of the seven waves. Persistence in the deprivation state is a key variable in understanding
the diﬀerent performance of EU member states in the two measures suggested in this
paper. We focus ﬁrst on the estimates of deprivation for V1 (Figure 3). The countries
appear to be grouped into three classes according to the level of deprivation reached: Por-
tugal and Greece into the ﬁrst; Ireland, Spain and Italy into the second; all the remaining
countries into the remaining class. In all the years we observe a descending trend and
convergence over time in particular of the second and third group that present values of
deprivation much more similar in the last wave than they were in the ﬁrst. Based on these
observations on deprivation, we can re-read the values of the measures of social exclusion.
We notice the three classes, deﬁnitely Portugal and Greece, perform very diﬀerently than
all other countries, but the position of France is now more ambiguous being in between
the second and third class. Portugal and Greece present a greater dissimilarity in social
exclusion than in deprivation in all the years considered. This fact is caused by the higher
persistence in the deprivation state that individuals face in Portugal than in Greece. In
other words, in each period the percentage of the population that is deprived is slightly
higher in Portugal than in Greece, but in the latter it is easier for individuals to escape
from the deprivation state than it is in the former. Hence, the individuals deprived that
we observe in each period vary more over time in Greece than in Portugal.
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In deprivation for V2 (Figure 4), we do not observe nor convergence over time, neither
a common descending trend. In the ﬁrst two waves Italy was the most deprived country,
but a drop in the value observed starting from the third wave associated with lower
persistence led Portugal to be more socially excluded than Italy.
4 Conclusion
This paper investigates deprivation and social exclusion both from a theoretical perspec-
tive and from an empirical viewpoint. We present an axiomatic aproach that identiﬁes
attractive measures of social exclusion and clariﬁes their possible relationship to the mea-
surement of deprivation. In addition, we apply our measures to recent EU data. We
conclude the paper with a few suggestions for future work.
On the theoretical side, it would be interesting to investigate the interplay between
measures of social exclusion and other social indicators such as mobility and polarization;
see, for instance, Wolfson (1994), Esteban and Ray (1994, 1999), Akerlof (1997), Fields
and Ok (1999), Wang and Tsui (2000) and Duclos, Esteban and Ray (2002). Furthermore,
systematic approaches to ethically signiﬁcant exclusion measurement analogous to those
employed in the measurement of inequality (see, for example, Kolm, 1969, Atkinson, 1970,
Sen, 1973, and Ebert, 1987) could be developed.
From an empirical perspective, the analysis carried out with our data could be comple-
ment by studies employing observations from other countries. Moreover, a comparative
analysis of diﬀerent measures would be an interesting task.
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Figure 1: Social Exclusion in EU Member-States (1994-2000), V 1.
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Figure 2: Social Exclusion in EU Member-States (1994-2000), V 2.
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Figure 3: Deprivation in EU Member States (1994-2000), V 1.
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Figure 4: Deprivation in EU Member States (1994-2000), V 2.
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